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MINERS REFUSE 
TO UE DOWN ON 

FELLOW WORKERS

ORGANIZER FOR
THE AY. OF L IN

WESTERN CANADA
JUSTICE OF 

POSITION CANNOT 
BE DENIED

10 oro—

FoDy “---------------------------- rk6S Assistance

— RAILWAYS OF 1 
COUNTRY Will 

BE TIED UP

TEAMSTERS UNION
HOLD BIO MEETING

AT LABOR HALL
REAL CAUSE OF 

STRIKE LZPER 
THAN SURFACE

STRONG PLEA 
FROM PULPIT 

FOR STRIKERS

POSTAL WORKERS 
REFUSE TO JOIN

IN LOCAL STRIKE
• W«t Vtriff .the IaWf »a4id>U at 
|tke North-West bye-election, Toronto, 
has been appointed A. F. of L. organizer 
m the Western Canada section.

- Teamsters, chauffeurs, warehouse 
workers held a large and determined i 
meeting at Labor Hall Tuesday evening. 
A large number of new members were 
initiated. This organization is now

Edmonton Postal Workers Wed
nesday by vote of 46 to 25 decided 
not to strike and turned down a sug
gestion to vote $f>0.00. to tke loeal 
strikers until Carl Berg had been 
removed from the Strike Committee.
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Great Majority Conld Profit at 
Expense of Small 

Minority

REFUSE THE ADVANTAGE

Economic Condition Confronting 
the Nation Really 

Responsible GENERAL PUBLIC 
SEES NECESSITY 

OF NEW METHOD
—

EVIDENCE HERERICH. RICHER ; POOR. POORER NOT A NEW PROCEDURE REDRESS. MUST BE HAD
Must Be Conceded That Spirit 

Manifested is Com
mendable

SUFFICIENT
MOST

Exploitation. Profiteering and 
Combinations of Capital 

Are Causes

Principle Adopted By Allies in 
Agreeing to Sign No Sep

arate PeaceFOR Says Three Capitalists Are the 
oily Re- 1PartiesPrinciple of Collective Bargaining — 

Gained Only After Years 
of Struggle

PEOPLE sponsible
TV Wrenipeg general strike «a» not 

cased by tV Triple Alliance ’» refusal
to negotiate eoUertively with the men ~ in protest against Order No. 124 by Rjmniv Question of Collective Rar
through tVir representatives provided IS NOW HERE TO STAY Commissioner Armstrong. That order ’’gXwing and W0,kln£
for that purpose. That was merely the ■ . did provide for an increase in wages of ™
torch that started tV conflagration. TT.i ■ .ft ■ ■ ATI Tmnble 4 Kent tke man underground. It did shorten _____ j "

Wâ^£^(£00gnMAs ^.i^tVoi “tn" REFUSED IN WRITING
CUtdfi willag ehroper in London. Eng rUDUC LOTIcern lt reduced the per diem wages of that
laad than ia Canada. The strike was last mentioned set The miners could Declared for
canned by profiteers exploiting the csu During the war collective bargaining, have accepted the order, continued to
try and Labor at war. The -fitrike was encouraged by the gov 
caused by peeking companies, cold stor- *» 
age companies, big manufacturing con
cerns piling up dividends equalling their 
total capitalization—watered though 
their stock might be. The strike was 
caused by
fling and coat rolling the government 
until n long suffering public is wholly 

ted. The strike was caused be 
the whole industrial organization 

persists in pursuing the 
and is not prepared until forced to re
vamp to saeet conditions caused by the 
evolution of things. The strike was 

and w
work as they will, save, stint and sacri- 
See as they
richer and the poor become poorer.

Not only is , the man in the ranks of 
* Organize^ Labor restless, dissatisfied.

Coal miners of~ Alberta and British 
Columbia are on strike. The strike is

Much effort is exerted by the daily 
press to discredit justification of the 
Winnipeg strike, and- to persuade the 
citizens of Edmonton that they should 
turn strike breakers. Hon. O. D. Robert 
son, Minister of Labor of the Union 
Government Cabinet eventually got to ANOTHKR STRIKE VOTE 
Winnipeg. He says that the Winnipeg 
strike was unwarranted. His brand of Railway Federation Deciding Ac- 
coiiective bargaining was refused by tion To Be Taken On Indi

vidual Issue

Rev. Charles Endicott, in a sermon at 
Grace Methodist Church, Saskatoon, on 
Sunday night, urged leading men and 
prominent organizations of Saskatoon 
to stand behind Labor in the Winnipeg 
strike, which threatens to spread 
through the West, and see that the cap
italists responsible for the strike b) 
forced to recognize the rights of Labor.

“No person has said,*' explained Mr 
Endicott, “that the men of Winnipeg 
are asking an unreasonable thing. They 
are asking that their committees meet 
the employers in an endeavor to settle 
the question amicably. This ia only col
lective bargaining which ia coming to 
be recognized the world over. ’’

In speaking of the request for higher 
wages, Mr. Endicott said the laborer ’■ 
high wages mean nothing aa long a* 
prices remain high. He pointed out that 
5% per cent, on Victory Bonds was con
sidered a good investment. “But," h*> 
asked, “would the capitalist consider 
544 per cent, a fair investment"?

Mr. Endicott said to him the time

Operators Taking Strike Vote 
and Serions Situation 

Promised

Opt* Shop and 
Would Not Discuss the Metal Workers. Incidentally his 

brand happened to be identical with
thmt of the Triple Alliai.ee at Winnipeg Bailway operators, engineers; con 
which was the torch that precipitated doctors and brakemen, are taking a 
the conflagration. strike vote throughout Canada. Unless

The Triple Alliance wants to treat lhe industrial differences are adjusted 
with each individual union or set of shortly there is tittle question but that 
employees. Organized Labor does not Canadian railways will not be turning a 
do business that way. All men of ainsi wheel very shortly. The Federation of 
lar crafts whether ia one loeal or lev Bailway shopmen—those who keep the 
eral locals, have a central council, pro rolling stock in running order—are also 
vided specifically for handling wag.' taking a strike vote over differences of 
schedule, hours of labor and such mat their own and the result is only too op
tera. On that council sit representatives parent. These men are also out on strike 
of all men of the craft. When that eoun-

t, has had work and their fellow laborers whose 
development. Trade nnioa per diem wages Were reduced would 

is numerically for stronger than have been powerless to help themselves, 
before the war. The official membership But ther did not do it While conditions 
of the American Federation of Labor is were satisfactory so far as the great 
said to have increased ia two years by majority was concerned, that great ma 
oae million 60 per cent. jority refused to work at tke expense

More significant tkan the increase ia of the ,mln minority. Instead they quit 
numbers or in tke extent of collect!vee™^^^™ ■

If there has been aay doubt in the 
minds of anybody as te whether the 
Triple Alliance at Winnipeg precipitat
ed the strike there 
with the union as an

by infusing to deal 
n organisation ; and 

if anybody doubts tbal the basic issue 
is collective bargaining the 
excerpt taken from the Winnipeg Strike 
Bulletin should be sufldently convine 
ing:

The “Winnipeg Citiflsa” is persist 
cut in its statement that the issue is 
not the right of Labor to organize, and 
to get a living wage that is at stake.

Alderman Fisher says: “I don’t be
lieve it is a question of Wig®#, hours or 
conditions. ’ ’

binati of capita! thmt

followingwork, took upon themselves tke hard- 
bargaining is tke assertion of the pub ,hipB of B .trike_ Brr undergoing very 
lie intercut in every controversy sad the rah*taatial monetary loss to themselves, 
development of expert arbitration This tf th,t „ BO, applying that Golden Buie 
should make for better methods of deal .«Do unto others as you would have

W,l1‘J*.b0r Î5”£”'S ‘V nth™ d° »»to you” then what is itt
The .rb.trat.oni boards have found out He who makes «If orifice, in rapport 
that . will not do for the arbitrating hil brother h„ alwB„ been' ram- 
body to go out of existence when the mended heretofore, 
award is made. There must be someone 
to see that the award goes into effect 
as intended. The continuation of the 
spirit, if not of the precise form of the 
war methods of settling labor disputes 
is greatly to be desired.

Hereafter all differences about wages 
Will be under*toood to have a public 
interest. Trade unions of the familial 

e other organization of

old coarse

now in i number of places in sympathy 
oil arrives at a scale and working eon with Winnipeg.
dirions, the same is uniform throughout rules, the national Government takes 
that city or district. One employer has Mlue 8tepe to ameliorate conditions the 
not driven a better bargain than anoth- greatest Labor eriaia in Canada ia in

The Committee of lfldO deel.ee. the T A“ “ M,Ual foo,in* Fnr" evitable. But Ottawa seems to be fiddl
The Committee of 1J00 declare, the thermore opportunities of discrimina- in2 while Borne burns

object l. the setting up of a Soviet. tion Bgaln„, w0rke„ are minimized. 8
Thera Men Deliberate , Misled The principle of collective bargain,.g

There is no ezenra fee this deliberate, ie n0 innovation. It is nswi generally, 
ea euUt^ persistent y»py mis of In 19u and 1912 ia E,hn„BlOD
falsehoods and d.ujHfi. These men building trade, in this city dealt that 
Who flood the city withthera gross mis- w.y with the employers’ council. The 
representations know that they are e.r- Railway operator, ia which the Mini, 
relating falsehood* ra teder to deceive t„ of Ijabor boldB a rard in lW CoB.
thepe^le »t large. Thsfsct.arethe,^ dactor,, Union. très been dealing ths. Disputes Today What He Ad 

Jw^te, L Z W1T for 7“» « more familiar
.„ „ <«. — «..—«st

, ,, i— ------ ----------- U *® MO QBufilMfiBulQ^ nfiFOtlfitfi Tlipap mf*n hff • luttpr sewt
the whole era«<o' r*i * ?*****”*? "j of **• “sae’ ‘ovolved. Perhaps in many The real issues of the Winnipeg strike to every employee by Mr Barrett defin If tke” were B”'d ot an-T fortb” ar- Senator G. D. Robertson, the envoy of 
the hole country, labor is organized ndustries on the basis of their represen have been the subject of considerable itelv refused either to reeocniie the gument to convince the most obstinate, the Federal government to Winnipeg 

nmC!T* «■H” voluntary eontraet. can be made discuaaion in Edmonton, and in order Union or negotiate the scheX U.“ * ,fact, ,hat th' A,1‘M adopted the just a year ago, raid: “He would admit
eaaages. Laoor lives earner to tbe wall ] with employers When this does not that they may be presented clearly the Here is their letter- principle of collective bargaining when the right of workmen to a sympathetic

,le P.1*"1 , *U* ‘.’J* *ock. arbitration is likely to be de following is printed as taken from the ' Xpril 22 1919 tbe7 P°°led «heir interests and efforts in strike if a principle such as the present
natural and logiral that Organized maaded by public opinion. Trade unions Winnipeg Strike Bulletin wherein the To Our Employee*- ’ the war and agreed that there would were involved.”
Labor would be the first big social rle will have pretty much their own way strike Committee sets forth their ease: Dear Sir- * * be no peace unless all were a party to The issue then was the right of Labor
reme4I°of ^dirio^BTevere^ 'ITtZl ‘i””' °f Ubor Citi«n9 here are the issues- Bv registered mail we received from «hat peace There is no mao on this to collective bargaining. The issue
remedy ol conditions. By eyeiy argn standards of work. As to wages and The general strike is called to de- the Metal Trades Council a conv of eontment wh<» disputes for one moment is exactly the same, therefore we claim
___ t i«7 Other matter, in rariou. disrate, the mand: Sckedol. which they are submitting to thet roch w« tl>e riRht and proper that Senator Kobertaon stands behind
I??? at its coranraad Lsuior has pubhe will hereafter have a clearer l.-The Right to Organize. aU hops in the City of Winnipeg, and coaree to Parme- our demands for the right of Labor to
£7° bX W Til A responsibility for preventing 2.-A Living Wa#-. asking ns for an answer on or Lfore _ ------------------------------------- orgivizc today.
taoaa. And it has availed tittle. Noie labor di.tarbanees and of its interest in The Employers refuse these, and May 1st flDf A MI7 ATIAW H« “id then that “If he had been
SrikTne «£k. ZZZZZfZJZ, ZZ** The Citizens’ Committee of 1,000 (f) year, all our employees were VKUAIiILA 11UN ™»70r of Winnipeg there would have
strike. The strike is spasmodic a group ptoyer* on a just and durable basis.- demands that: handed a copy of our rules and régula a «rev r.wixi „ been no strike, for he would have ne

__ ,„!ü; ,ü,l The rV<‘-T 1-Labor shall not organize and lions, governing the service of our em AND RFCCMyNITION with tbe men ” Q”ite Iikel7-
with in «veral ‘ rf ’ co-operate—Hence, the sympathetic nloycea. and in these rules and régula rtlll/ RLUVUlll 1 lUll then, had he been owner of the Vulcan,

“ APT A M17 ATI AM HE1 *trike niu8t end (Brotherhood must tiens we have agreed to meet with anv --------- ,he Man,tohl *nd *h<‘ Dominion Bridg-
tw.n IL .“t ° .. WuAlll/.A 1 lUPl Ur not exist in Labor ranks). of onr employees that have any griev What’s Right For One Should Ir°“ C?“Pa,,y ther*'WOuld hav<‘
nu 1U n-ll vkniL inkmivl ». k. I 1 Ih/XIh Ifl ivninm *• The Policemen’s Union must ince, or with a Committee of our Em Be Right For the been no strike.
T ' ^ ^^ 1 AROR IS DFN1FD b* di.l»n^ed. ployee. if they desire to discos, anv r- Other He characterized the position of theJ'Z' VZl ïrt.lT Z S, LHDUIX to ULIIILU 3—The Firemen’s Union must be .-ondirions that mar not be satiaf.c n«7 Council as that of kicking up a
^ ^TJt cverv Z sad w.m.°n --------- disbanded. tore. i The manufacturera organic® a Mann- *” * ‘"P01” U 1<K,ks aa if

CSber .ha, TheZ strike, are an They Refuse Employees Rights d,,t7n™dZ’0'’*1 l><Wr*l:°D mUlt ^ .As TOU underatand we are running an facturer,’ Awocia.ion which appoints ^*°U'd "P"1 a,atcmen‘ at th,a
rhSTÆtÆS1 ' fake Uuto^ LmM., Than Words  ̂m^Z. ^Ta "

the —— WWhJ T.L Themselves They form organizations such as: living whether he is a member of any The bankers organize a Bankers’ As
aaree with the nnw,dare the^-anre Ü 1’ ?rpat" Board* of Trada- Union or not, all we ask is that he give -delation, which appoints ita own agents , M

■ _P7^tTVk'._ - , . , Winnipeg unions demand recognition 2 — Manufacturers’ Association* us good honest labor and we-will alwnys whom it expects to be recognized as îkey will organize again for another
tiâTJ k k - h h of their unions and their affiliation with 3.—Committee of 1,000 to Oppose | be wilting to pay the highest wages. ; such. That’s alright. blo*v, Thujva* a good prophecy—this

the Trades and Labor Council. Labor. Under the circumsUnces, we think The retailers organize a Retailers ’ As- “ “ACTLT what happened m the A Fight for Existence
Once more the, are standing on the . Table Condemns Them you will see that it would be utterly -Delation which appoints its own agents 7*7°/ lhe M.e,a T/?dea’ but thU. tim® Mr. Endicott said that now there

STRIKE COMMITTEE agreement {reached at the Paris Peace The Peace Table dealing with impossible for ns to even discuss the whom it expects to be recognized as , b ,7, ,a that ot * glant awakened were wbo had g(M,d ,„>,ifi0n, g,lod
SENDS TELEGRAM Conference. The same principle is ree I'al,or.................................. matter with the Metal Trades Council, much. That’s alright. rom sleep. employer# and good wages. But’ tb':r

TO ATRKRTA M p o b-T Britam-and France, and (») ,^®rk/” «hall be allowed the „ they do not represent all the men The Metal Trades Workers organize a brother laborers, not so well situated,
IV&USMUA nr. S the V.8.A. and the Canadian govern V&l** A”oc,»«»>a for *" La- employed by ns. Metal Trade. Council which appoint. \f Hpnill F WHIfH -re holding out their hands to them rar’

.. . meats. Nor is their recognition a mer- ful Purposes.’ We do not think that it is at all nec- its own agents whom it expects to be uVllLil/ULiLi TTIllVlI ing. “Help us or von mav perish also.” ,
,7 i,v’2DK ’'’'S*” , "‘alter of form, for when these govern (b) “Every Worker has a right to a .-«rare for that Council to try and force recognized as such. That’s all wrong. n a ITpr’fX CTDII/r The outcome of the contest. Mr. End -

tv «h °f Par,,ameBt "‘eats wish to confer with I-abor they we*p adMlua<<‘ *° maintain, a ,h,-m«lve. into the affairs of either our Of course. LA I IS hi) S'KlKK “»«« pointed ou*, will mean the survival
by the . tr ue committee. approach in Canada the Dominion reasonable standard of Life. employees or this Company and believe -------------------------------- ----- V/lUULll/ Ulllilltj ,ir ttl(> destruction of Labor unions. “I‘

- .__ . “f -S^1.*L. Trades Congress: in the PAA. the This Treaty was Signey by: that any difference which may arise can Bacon says that “reading maketh a --------- abor loses. ” Mr. Endicott sold, “ the l
s i «'Tun 'Tl' °,,awa American Federation of Labor and in Premier Lloyd George for Great be settled much more satisfactorily be- full man.” So does eating bacon. Three Big Employers Refuse to home and destroy vour cards. Vc-
V « Vr J.- B.ritain Parliamentary Committee »!«•»■•. ___ . _ tween ourselve* _____________________________________ Treat With Unions OH are at .the mercy of " men who have
"Ü‘ ,P, of «!» Trades Congress. Yet Mr. Deacon. President Wilson for United If the majority of our men do not Subject -weated the laboring men and made

' 16 ««kanized «or»crs of Ed .peaking before the Mathers Commis States. agree with us in the stand we have ted its schedules to the Builder* Ex- --------- them live in houses not fit for cattle.”
Ya„,°.vn^S 411 pr0’*a7 s*Lon- and his Compatriots. Barrett and Premier Clemenceliu for France. taken, as stated above, they are quite change. The schedule presented to the Triple The problem as he sees it, Mr. Kadi

. „ .i‘‘.,’^2*1 ' '01 am n- »* T*r,ous *n»“ and places. Brenner Hughes for Australia. at liberty to appoint their different These schedules were rejected by the Alliance by the Winnipeg Metal Trades, : rott explained, is that the emplovers
t v W * atm table settle take the stand that Labor has no right Prennl-r Borden for Canada. committees and discuss this matter with employers. They said tie wages asked is as follows: : say they know the men heed theso

•ha* •*£. iVvreJ-’Î^TLÎr.re^l ***““"• “d ,kv wfw to feeog- Premier Orlando for Italy.^ the Management. were fair and reasonable, but they Eight hour day, 44-hour week, Weekly ^gre, but they cannot pav them. “Are
tenaflv ^ it T7 any anioB thf7 form Citixens. YooMust Make Your We wonld ask you all to give this could not pay them because the building |«y—no more than three davs’ pav to we in Canada so deficient in leadership
fuh j'xjit iLf 1- ; Pmrr,t unwarranted The most they have been willing to Choie* letter yonr moet serious consideration, j Industry conld not stand iL be held back—Double pay for overtimd that we cannot solve this f
aga re ot in.. ■ .hi is to meet a committee of their meC ' We have made ears. We stand by and remember that we are more closely That is, though the men wete asking —Night shifts shall be" 9 hours per Mr. Endicott asked.

This, provided they have no connection theterms of the Allies. interested in your welfare-than it is poa- ! only a reasonable tiving wage, it was night, five nights per week, and shall In closing Mr. Endicott said it took
with the Trades Union Movement. Bar 0,1 r «length is as the strength of sible for any Labor Union to be, and decided that this conld not be granted. paid for 10 hours pe night. courage to go on a strike. “We are still
rett and Deacon and Warren may meet t<>n- «•ocause our hearts are pure. therefore expect your loyal co-operation. | The employers offered an alternative Business représentât! es of the differ- n little afraid of the big ones.

______ and p,*n together, but this right is de-______~~~ ----- ------------- THE VTJLCAN IRON WORKS, LTD. wage scale lower than that demanded, i-nt crafts shall have free access to the -isted. “Isn’t it time for us to realize
VANCOUVER T. à L. nird *h',ir cmployeea. They ran form REMOVE GREAT _____ Per L. B. Barrett, General Manager. When this was repented by the men. -hope at all times, provided thev do not that man was not created in the image

THREATEN STRIKE 2e,r *”ori*tion* Vi,b tbe Winnip. g FEAR OF WORKERS This letter is specific. It raya that: the employers refused to recognize the interfere or cause the men to' neglect of a machine to grind out luxuries for
Board of Trade, with the Canadian --------- f (a)—We run an absolutely open shop. Building Trades Council, and said they their work. ’hose who alreadv have too manyf Isn't

The <reret«rr of the RJ.uiwtiia Manufacturers’ Association, etc., but “Health insurance legislation, inelnd (bj—It is utterly impossible to deal would deal only with the various crafts Then follow regulations governing ap it time for us to realize that a man’s a
Trades and l_ab«r Cobhc.1 ha« received , hs* ™ ™<'k riKk«- And if it «•* medical and cash benefits, will pro with the Metal Trades Council concerned apart from each other. : prentice», blacksmiths, boilermakers, tan for a’ thatf Stand with the work
the follow.nr tele cram from the See !»r™’ ”<•!> unions, the members are dis- teet every member of the wage-earner’s («)—The men can appoint their dif- m.—The general strike ballot was electricians and machinists! mg man. There are manv influential
r,..lrr { h“ Va/Tnver Tralee and ':“*ae4 •« *k® fir»« opportunity. family—father, mother, and children— fereèt committees to discuss the matter called on the two specific questions of The Rates of Pay Demanded Are: men in this city. They with the Board
ui„‘, iv.™;i. * ---- - against suffering and destitution in time with the management. fa)—The right- to organize^ Apprentices—25c per hour for 1st °f Trade and the lodges in Saskatoon

• ’ Vancouver Connell Trades)- holds 'rutTmrr i-inmn ...... ------- of nekner», ” ray* the Association for This makes it clear that: (b)—A living wage. year and 5 cents increase per hour for should get busy and see that these three
she- a’ rrir.-t i i Wed, he ,;o. n.™ BRICKLAYERS WANTED Làbor Legislation, IB a recent special (a)—No committees then existed. There WERE on other issues. There .«eh addition six months until end of men in Winnipeg do not tie up their
•cr- LnZiZ 1 UNION AND NONUNION bulletin on “Labor Law. in Reeonstruc (b)—Because of this ,the letter Ma»i ARE no other issues. • apprenticeship. own city, but ours a.-well.”

TO ATTEND MEETING «ion.” “It Will remove the grent fear sent to every employee. " IV.-Tb. Strike Committee h,s General Schedule:
t r» ir+ it. ;* inw" --------- of **&**—> j«*t as workmen's com pen fc)—The men’s tmiobs were ignored placed in the hands of the Mayor of The following minimum wage scale

img “ ^^Ters of the city. «tion has gone far \o banish the fear! (d)—They polntively refused to ne- Winnipeg the bajis of settlement.; shall prevail during the life of thisi^Xte^i a industrial accidenta” got,, te schedules. These are the’conditions: S agreement, the rite Ling per hoar:

&aayainwg ,„o.-"wrss»sncjssar*-- — .................... .....- - — -
J. KATANAUGH meeung wimont fail order to make the other trades strong IL—TV second fact is that:

y enoqgh so that they can support us.

mmj
seemed ripe for leaders in the commun
ity to take a hand and say, “The right 
of the laboring man to collective bar 
gaining must be recognized.” The world 
would not be subjected to a great loss 
if it lost the three capitalists in Win
nipeg, he maintained. The capitalist’s 
money is no good to him except through 
the people. Many millionaires, he in 
sisted, robbed the people to make their 
fortunes. “We have coal mines,’’ he 
said, “which we have not. We have 
timber lands which we have not. If the 
capitalist had to prove his title to His 
property he would have a difficult 
task."

y, aad the rich become If there prevailed throughout society 
as a whole a greater application of the 
principle here demonstrated, industrial 
troubles would be at an end.

LABOR MINISTER 
CHANGES FRONT

pr f and women in STRIKERS’ MUSE 
IS PRESENTED

all walks of life feel the >. Only a
iparative few, who wax fat and are 
loanable for the prevailing condi

tions. and politicians enjoying position 
and power, are satisfied.

The individual who sees the cause of

I«7F*»
workers, will be not only permitted, but 
encouraged and sometimes even insisted

______ 1^„n.. JH. ,v. °P°B- Tke? »“ °ot to control but they Right to Organize and Living
f.. , . _ . toutes onl. in the ^ to prwnt an<j represent the inter Wage Is Demanded By v oca ted One Year

Afo
m -— " »,

Table of Trouble.got to be
In referring to the cause of the Win

nipeg trouble, Mr. Endicott said three 
capitalists took the stand, “We’re cap
italists and we’re running this business 
and if you don’t like it, then get out." 
The men said, “We don’t like it and 
we won’t get out." They wanted to 
send a committee to discuss the situa
tion with the employers, but the em
ployers Refused to meet the committee. 
Then the men went out.

There are persons, Mr. Endicott said, 
who immediately say, “Now there’s 
your laboring man for you!" Mr. Endi
cott said the men did not want to strike. 
The slender income, scarcely sufficient 
to keep their wives and children, now 
stops altogether. y

The. minister likened the situation to 
the Biblical story of Mordecai’s warn
ing to Esther over fif proposed masse, 
ere of the Jews. He said, “Think not, 
with thyself that thou shall escape in 
the king’s house, more than all ths 
Jews. For if thou altogether holdes* 
thy peace at this time, then shall thcro 
enlargement and deliverance arise to 
the Jews from another place; but thou 
and thy father’s house shall be de
stroyed."

now

of

He added “The men will NEVER 
agree to relinquish the right to strike 
even if they are absolutely defeated;

J. J. MeCORMACK, 
CAitL E. BERG.
J. W. FINDLAY: M in

SAME OLD CROWD
SURE TO OBJECT

makers, 85e; Patternmakers, 85e; Black The boycott proposed by the league 
(2)—Recognition of Metal Trades smiths, 85c; Boilermakers. 85#; Elee- ; of nations to enforce peace will un 

* . rie in ns. 85c; Acetylene Welders, 85c; ! doubtedlv tie opposed by all nations
(3>—Be restatement of all persons o* Electric Welders, 85c; Specialists, 75c; which want to “run their own boei 

strike. ipers, 65ee Laborers, 55e. - ness. ’ ’

6Council.
Secretary V t*L Council. The Building Trades Council submit-

X; 4....j.
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